
Quick Start 

User Guide
Whether YOU 

are a Beginner or 

a Seasoned Pro

Everything YOU need to:   

Set up your profile. 

Search for pins.

Catalog your pin collection.

Trade your pins using the 

Trade Assist feature.

Adding Pins or Pin Info
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Set up Your Profile

When you become a member of PinPics©, you join the 

largest online community of pin collectors in the World! As 

a community member, you can view and search the PinPics

database of over 150k pins. You can catalog and share your 

own pin collection. You can connect with other pin 

collectors around the world. AND you can trade you pins 

with thousands of other PinPics members using the exclusive 

Trade Assist function.

Create a User Account
Setting up your user account is easy. Go to pinpics.com and 

click the “Sign UP” button to begin the registration process. 

Here’s how it looks from a desktop or tablet.
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If you are using your smart/mobile phone, just choose the 

three lines in the top right corner to bring up the navigation 

menu, and then tap “Sign Up”.
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Complete the Registration Form

You only need to fill in some basic information to set up your 

account.

Name: Enter your first and last name as indicated. If you your real 

name to be visible to other users, check “Make Name Public”. If you 

don’t want to show your real name, uncheck this box. You can 

changer your privacy settings at any time. 

User Name: Create a user name for the site. This is how you will log 

in to access the site, and your user name will be visible to other 

members on the site

Password: Type a secure password for your account in the first box –

then retype it in the second box to verify it.

Email Address: Enter a valid email address.
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Fill in your 

information and 

click the “Sign Up” 

button at the 

bottom of the form 

to submit your 

registration. You 

can complete the 

rest of your profile 

later.

You’ll see a pop-

message confirming 

that you have set up 

your account and 

you’ll also receive a 

confirmation email 

message.
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Login and Complete Profile
When you complete your registration, you will be directed to the 

Home Page. To Log In to your account, click Log In from the top 

menu and enter your username and password in the boxes shown 

on the page. 

If you are using a mobile phone, tap the three lines in the top right 

and select Log In from the menu.
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When you log in you will be directed to the Home Page. Click on 

Dashboard to view  My Pins, Edit Profile or Your Messages (about 

trades you have inquired about or other members asking you to 

trade). Choose Edit Profile.

How to Edit Your Profile

You can update all of your profile information including your name, 

username, password and email on this screen. You can also choose to 

share your location, interests and if you wish you can let the pin 

community know a little about YOU.  Anything you choose to make public 

will be visible to all registered users when they view your profile.
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When you log in you will be directed to the Home Page. Click on 

Dashboard to view  My Pins, Edit Profile or Your Messages (about 

trades you have inquired about or other members asking you to 

trade). Choose Edit Profile.
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How to Edit Your Profile

You can update all of your profile information including your name, 

username, password and email on this screen. You can also choose to 

share your location, interests and if you wish you can let the pin 

community know a little about YOU.  Anything you choose to make public 

will be visible to all registered users when they view your profile.
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You can add a Profile Picture at the top of the form. Enter your 

information in the boxes provided. As you scroll down the form, 

you’ll  notice some different options to use with your PinPics

Account. Trade Assist, Public Collection and Join the Mailing List! 

Trade Assist is a must if you want to trade your pins with other 

PinPic members.  Click SAVE CHANGES when done to save 

your information.
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Catalog Your Pin Collection

Now that you have set up your profile, you can begin to catalog 

your pin collection. You’ll search through the PinPics© database of 

over 150k pins (and growing) to find the pins in your collection. 

Once you’ve built a record of your collection online, you will be 

able to organize and sort your collection by character, year, limited 

edition size, attraction and many more options. 

But more importantly your pin collection will never be farther 

away than your mobile phone. The next time you’re at the park or 

trading event and wondering if you should trade for a pin or not, 

you can easily search your entire collection on your phone and see 

if you already own it! And when you trade or purchase a new pin, 

you can update your collection on the spot!

Set the Privacy of Your Collection
You can choose whether you would like your pin collection to 

be viewable by other PinPics members or if you would prefer to 

keep it private. By default, your collection will be public. That 

means that if another user views your profile, they will be able to 

see the pins you have marked as “Own”.

When you begin trading your pins using the Trade Assist 

feature, other PinPics members will be able to see the pins that you 

“Want” and that you have available for “Trade”, but you can still 

keep your personal collection private if you choose. 

To set the privacy of your pin collection, go to the Dashboard 

and choose Edit Profile. When you scroll to the bottom of the 

form, you’ll see the user settings. 
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When you visit your DASHBOARD, notice that there are three 

tabs in your collection, OWN, WANT and TRADE. We’ll 

explore the WANT and TRADE tabs later in the User Guide. For 

now, let’s add some pins to your collection.
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The PinPics© database has over 150k pins and new pins are added 

every day. Chances are, most of the pins in your collection are already a 

part of the PinPics© database. Just enter a few search terms that describe 

your pin to find the pin in the database. For example, if you search 

“Tinker Bell” you will find well over 6,600 pins. The Search is returning 

your request back to you starting with the OLDEST Tinker Bell pin in the 

PinPic© showing first. You can change this to NEWEST if you wish.
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When you find a pin in your collection, hover your mouse over 

the photo of the pin. The info believe the PP# will reveal an area 

where you can choose OWN, WANT or TRADE. Click the 

OWN box to add the pin to your collection. 

When you choose OWN, Trade or Want this pin will now 

appear in your Dashboard under the one you chose (Own, Trade 

or Want.
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Collection and Search View Options

When you view your collection or search for pins, you will see a 

LIST View of your pins. You can also PRINT your collection by 

selecting the PRINTER Icon.
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Find Your Pins: Search Tips & 

Tricks
With a database of over 150k pins, it can 

sometimes be difficult to find a specific 

pin, especially if you do not know a lot 

about the pin itself. A search for a 

character featured on the pin, or the 

related movie title can return hundreds or 

even thousands of pin results. Chances 

are, your pin will be in there somewhere, 

but fortunately, you do not have to look 

through all of the results to find it.

If your’re viewing the site on a desktop 

or tablet, you’ll see options on the left 

side of the screen that allow you to 

narrow down the search results. You can 

use these pull-down menus to select 

specific details about your pin, including 

the Origin of the pin, the Year the pin 

was released, whether the pin is a Limited 

Edition, and if the pin is Part Of a series.

If you’re using your mobile phone, click 

on the blue FILTER button to access the 

initial search results to access the narrow 

result features.

Your best resource for this kind of 

information is the back of the pin. You 

may not be able to read the back of the 

pin with the naked eye because the type is 

embossed and quite small. However, if 

you take a photo of the back of the pin 

with your cell phone or tablet, you can 

zoom in and read the tiny writing more 

easily. 
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Here are some examples of information you can find on the back 

of pins that can help you to narrow your search.

Pin Trading 

Logo and 

Year (2021)

Disney 

Auctions & 

Limited 

Edition 500
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Searching from the Front of the Pin

Sometimes the back of the pin does not give you enough 

information to narrow your search. In that case, you can use details 

from the front of the pin to help you locate it in the database. Say 

you own this pin and want to add it to your collcation.

The pin features Mickey and Minnie, so you might start your 

search by entering “Mickey Minnie” in the search box. This would 

be the result:
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At the time this quick start guide was created, there were over 9,000 

pins in the database that feature Mickey and Minnie. You could 

view all 188+ pages of the pins and would eventually find your pin, 

but perhaps it would be better to narrow your search by adding 

some more information from the pin itself. 

In the pin Mickey and Minnie appear to have a cruise ship in the 

background. If you search for “Mickey Minnie DCL” (DCL is the 

Origin for Disney Cruise Line). You will get this result:

Now you only have 7 pages of pins to look at – a big improvement 

over 188+ pages! But in fact, this pin shows up as the very first pin 

on the first page of the search. 

Don’t give up when searching for your pins. Unless the pin has just 

been released, it’s probably in the database. And if you cannot find 

your pin in the database, we will show you how to Add a Pin later in 

the User Guide.



Trade Your Pins

PinPics has revolutionized online pin trading, making it 

easy and fun. When you use PinPics Trade Assist, you can 

find a PinPoint Trading Partner with a single click. You 

identify the pins that you want, and the pins that you are 

willing to trade, and the Trade Assist feature will match you 

with other PinPics members who both have the pins you 

want and want the pins you have for trade. PinPics will 

generate a trade request message for you, and you can 

coordinate your online trade through the PinPics Messaging 

system. 

One of the advantages to using the PinPics Trade Assist 

is that you can be confident that you’re trading for official, 

licensed and tradeable pins. The Trade Assist feature uses 

the PinPics database, and only official pins are available to 

trade. 

Before you can begin trading you need to catalog your 

wants, select the pins you are willing to trade and activate 

Trade Assist.

Catalog Your Wants
It’s time to go window shopping! You can browse the 

latest pins in the What’s New section (find it on the top 

navigation bar of any page) or search the PinPics database of 

over 150k pins. When you find a pin you want, mouse over 

or click the pin to bring up the selection box. Choose the 

Want option to add the pin to your wants.
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Adding Pins to your Wants - example
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If you go back to your Dashboard and Click Your Wants 

you will see the pin has been added. The more pins you have in 

your Want section of your Dashboard, the better the chances of 

finding a successful PinPics Trading Partner.



Select Your Trades
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All the pins you have selected for Trade will you show up in 

your Dashboard in the Trade Portion. 

Next, you need to go through your pin collection and 

identify the pins you would be willing to trade to the pins that 

you want. You can choose Trade in the options to the right.



Activate Trade Assist
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When you turn on Trade Assist, other Pinpics members will be 

able to view your profile and see the pins you have under your 

Wants and Trades. By default, they will not be able to see of 

the pins in your collection (Your Owns Section), but if you 

would like to make your collection public make sure and select 

the the Public Collection Display Option.

Once you have added some Wants and Trades to your 

profile, you are ready to turn on the Trade Assist feature and 

begin Trading Your Pins!

Look to the top left box in your Dashboard and choose Edit 

Profile. Scroll to the bottom until you find the Opt In portion 

of your profile and you will find Trade Assist option. Click the 

box next to Trade Assist to activate this feature and then click 

the Save Changes button.



Use Trade Assist to Trade Your Pins
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The PinPics Trade Assist feature helps you to connect with 

other PinPics members by matching your wants with their 

trades, and their wants with your trades. First, we’ll take a look 

at the different ways you can find a trade partner, and then we’ll 

explore how to send a trade request and complete the trade. 

You can either find a pin you want or trade a pin you don’t 

want.

Finding a Pin You Want

Click on the Wants section of your Dashboard and click on any 

pin to bring up the information about the pin. You’ll notice the 

Trade Assist Option: 

You Want the pin -What pins can I trade for this? 
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Trade Partners

If you select the “What pin can I trade for this” Option, you’ll 

see members who have the pin listed along with the pins that 

you have for trade that they want and might consider in 

exchange.
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Trade Pins

When you select the “What pins can I get for this?” option, 

you’ll see the pins from your Trading Dashboard  that you 

could select and offer to specific members in exchange for the 

pin you want. You can select the members you would like to 

contact and include an optional message to each member.

Trading a Pin You Do Not Want

You can also begin with a pin you would like to trade and see 

what pins you could get for it. Click on the Trade Option in 

your Dashboard, then click on any pin to bring up the 

information about the pin. You’ll notice the Trade Assistant 

option “What pins can I get for this”.
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Trade Partners

If you select the “What pin can I get for this” Option, you’ll see 

members who have the pin listed in their WANTS and might 

consider in exchange.
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Trading for a Pin You Want or Trading a Pin You Don’t Want

In Either of these cases once you choose members that can 

assist, You will click Send Trade Request and the PinPics

website will generate a Trade Request message to each of the 

users you selected. They will also receive an email with all of

the particulars (pin info etc). They can respond to this email.

Confirmations, PinPics Messages and Email Alerts

When you successfully initiate a trade request you will see that a 

message has been sent in your Messages under your 

Dashboard.
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More 
to Come!
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